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1. The General Assembly, in connexion with the consideration at its eighth 
session of supplementary estimates for the payment of certain awards of the 
United Nations Administrative Triounal, decided by resolution 785 A (VIII) 
of 9 December 1953 to request an advisory opinion from the International 
Court of Justice on the following legal questions:. 

"(];) Havin~ regard to the Statute of the United Nations Administrative 
Tribunal and to any other relevant instruments and to the relevant records, 
has the General Assembly the right en any grounds to refuse to give effect 
to an award of compensation made by that Tribunal in favour of a staff 
member of the United ~ations whose contract of service has been terminated 
without his assent? 

"(2) If the answer given by the Court to question (1) is in the 
affirmative, what are the principal grounds upon which the General Assembly 
could lawfully exercise such a right?" 

2. The International Court of Justice in its·Advisory Opinion of 13 July 1954 
(A/2701) held, by 9 votes to 3, that the General Assembly has no right on any 
grounds to refuse to give effect to an award of compensation made by the 
Administrative Tribunal of the United Nations in favour of a staff member of 
the United Nations whose contract of service has been terminated without his 
assent. As the first question was answered in the negative it was not necessary 
for the Court to reply to the second question. 

-----·---
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3· On the recommendation of the General Comi.ttee the item "Awards of 
compensation made by the United Nations Administrative Tribunal: Advisory 
Opinion of the International Court of ~ustice" waa placed on the agenda of the 
ninth session by the General Assembly at i1;s 477th meeting on 2.4 September 1951~ 
and wa.s referred to the Fifth COIIllllittee by the General Assembly at its 478th 
meeting-on 25 September 1954. 
1+. The Fifth Committee also had-before it a report by the Secretary-General 
on Budgetary Arrangements for the Payment of Indelllnities (A/C. 5/6fJ7) which 

I had been prepared pursuant to a statement made by the Secretary-General to the 
Fifth COII!IIIittee during the eighth session of the General Assembly folloWing 
& proposal ma.de by the represen1;ati ve of Argentina. (A/ 2615 1 paras • 58-60) . 
me report of the Secretary-General classified indemnity payments under two / 
different categories, namely, indemnity payments made under the provisions gf 
the Staff Regulations and the Staff Rules and indemnity pa.yments arising out 

' ' 

of decisions by the Administrative Tribunal. With res~ct to the first 
category the report recommended. that appropriate proviSion for such pe.yments 
should contlfue to be made in the annual budaet. of the Organization in the 
sEIIIIe wey e.s for other common s1;aff coats, With respect to the second category,_ 
however, it was considered illlposdble to forecast with any degree of c'erta.inty 
the amounts-which mey be required from year to year to meet awards of tbe . ' . 
Administrative Tribunal. The report considered that in order to l'E!IIIove the 
possibility of Wide fluctuations between_ estimates and-actue.l-expenditures 
there would be .. considerable merit in making special budgetary e.rrange'ments for . . 
their :pa.ymetit, which would take account of the fact that the Secretari~General 
should be in a position to finalize such payments Within.a reasonable time. 
It wa.s, therafore 1 proposed that a special indemnity fund should be estalilished 
from which the Secretary-General would be authorized to make all payments arising 
out of decisions by the Administrative 'fribunal; such a fund would be maintil.ined 
out of income from staff' assessment a.nd. would ata.nd at e. level of $2501000 l).t 

the beginning of each year. 
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5. lhe Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions in its 
;53rd report to the ninth session of the General Asse!llbly (A/2837) concurred 
in the Secrete.rywGenera1 1s proposal concerning the first category of indemnity 
payments. With respect to the second category the Advisory Committee express~d 
its agreement that the special indemnity fund proposed by the Secretary-General 
mi~t offer some advantage in obviating any Wide variation between the amounts 
appropriated 111111ually in respect of common staff costs and those actually 
expended. ~e lommittee recO!lllllellded, however, that the fund should be 
established in the first instance on an• experimental basis and be subject to 
review at the end of two years. 
6. ~e Fifth Committee considered the item at ita 474th to 480th meetings 
from 3 to 9 December 1954. At the opening of the general discussion the 
representatives of Argentina and the United States of America introduced a 
joint draft resolution (A/C.5/L.317) providing that the General Assembly, 
having considered the Advisory Opinion of the· International Court of Justice 
and the report of the Secretary-General on Budgetary Arrangements for Fnyment 
of Indemn:l,ties, would decide to take note of the Advisory Opinion. 
7. ~e joint draft resolution fUrther proposed the ~lloWing amendments to 
the Statute of the United Nations Administrative Tribunal: 

"1. Omit present paragraph 2 of Article 10 .and renumber reW~.ining 
par~aphs accordingly; 

"2 •. Insert folloWing new Article ll and reumber folloWing artic.les 
accordingly: 

'Article 11 
11. Subject to suspension and review by the Board of 

Judicial Review as provided in paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 of this 
Article, and to the power of the General Assembly to request 
an advisory opi~ion of the International eourt of Justice on 
questions of law, judgments of the Administrative Tribunal 
shall be final and Without appeal effective ninety days 
following the date of judgment. 

'2. Upon the proposal of a Member State or of the Advisory 
Oommittee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions of the 
General Assembly 1 any jUdB1!1ellt of the Mministrative Tribunal 
may 1 by simple majority vote of the General Assembly be referred 
to the Board of Judicial Review constituted pursuant to paragraph 3 
below, The Board of Judicial Review may remand a case for 
rehearing or reconsideration by the members originally sitting in 
the case or by the full membership, and may confirm, set aside or 
revise a Juas.ent of the fribunal, in accordance with such rules as 
it may establish to govern. its proceedings • 
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'3· 'l'he Board of Judicial Review shall be composed .of 
three members, one to be elected by the General Assembly for 

.a. term of three years, the second to be named by the P.res:ldent 
of the International Court of Justice for e. similar term, and· 

 the ·third to· be named by the first two members acting jointly 
when \1. ce.se is referred to the Board by the General Assembl__v. 

'4. If Within ninety da.ys of judgment by the Administrljotive 
Tribunal a. Member State or the Advisory Committee on Aclminis~ra.tive 

 ,e.nd Budgetary Q.lestions notifies the Secrete.ry~Genera.l of e.n . ' 
intention to make '3. proposal of the kind referred to in pe.ra.gra.ph 2,
or a proposal to seek an advisory opinion of the International 
eourt of Justice, the judgment will be suspended pending 
disposition of such proposal a.t the current or next regular session 
of the General Assembly, as the case ~ be, and the Secretary-
General will give notice to the Tribunal, the parties, and all 
Members of the intended proposal. 1 

1~. Insert the following at the beginning of the first sentence of. 
At'ticle 2 (1): ·. 

'Acting within the authority gre.nted to it by the General Assembly, 
particularly by the present Statute and the Staff Regulations', · 

"4. Add the following sentence at the end ot,Article 2(1): 
1In discharging its responsibility under the present statute, the 

Tribunal shall have due regard for the intention and understanding of 
the Oeneral Assembly concerning the application of the Statute and the 
Staff Regulations as that intention and underste.nding are eVidenceq. by 
the pertinent records 1 • 

"5. Add the follot-ri.ng e.t the end of Article 2(4~: 
1nor. shall it be competent to substitute its judgment in areas 

reserved for the_ discretion of the Secreta.ry·O.nere.l. 1 

'S. Omit the final two sentences of Article 9(1) and substitute the
following: 

'If, in its opinion, special circumstances ao 'Wil.rrant, the 
~ibuna.l ~ recommend to the General Assembly e.n addition~ ex sratia 
parment • 111 . · . 

8. 7 Fina.ll1, the joint draft resolution of Argentina and the United States 
provided for the establishment of a Special Indemnity Fund against which the 
Secretary-Gen~ral would be authorized to charge any payments for awards, costs 
e.nd. expenees finalzy adjudged by the United Nations Administra.ti ve Tribunal or 
by the Board of Judicial ReView Whose establishment was proposed in the joint. 
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dra.t't resolution. It provided that the Secretary-Oenernl on l January 1955 
would transfer to the Fund from the income from staff assessment as a first 
charge against such income an amount of $250,000.00 atld on l January of each, 
subsequent year such amount as would be necessary to bring the credit in the 
Fund up to $250,000.00. 
9· The representative of the Ubited States in introducing the joint draft 
resolution referred to the Advisory Opinion of. the Internationai Court of 
Justice. He stated that his Government, like the minority of the members of 
the CoUl"t, disagreed with the opinion of the Court. The United States remained 
firmly convinced that the General Assembly had the r:t.ght to refuse to give 
effect to decisions made by one of its subsidiary organs. It also continued to 
disagree With the particular, awards by the Administrative Tribunal, considered 
at the eighth session. However, consistent with its policy in other cases, 
the Government of the United States was .prepared to respect the authority of 
the International Court of Justice.· 

'10. The representative of the United States further stated that it remained 
for the General Assembly to decide what action was called for as a consequence 

::,of the construction placed upon the Statute of the Administrative Tribunal by 
the International Court of Justice. He referred to the statement of the Court 
to the effect that in order that judQments be subjected to review by any body 
other than the Tribunal itself, it would be necessary that the Statute of the 
Tribunal or some other legal instrument governing it should contain an express 
provision to that effect. Th~ Court noted that the Ge~eral Assembly had the 
power to amend the Statute of the Administrative Tribuna' by virtue of Article ll 
of that Statute and to provide for means of redress by ,other organ 
(A/2701, I.C.J. Reports 19541 p.56). 

.11. The representative of the United states pointed out that domestic systems 
of law are accustomed to the process of judicial review which he considered a 

:,prerequisite of a. mature and sound judicial system. In order to provide against 
\the contingency of grievous error by the Tribunal, it would be sufficient that 
,judicial review should be provided when, in the opinion of a responsible organ 
of the United Nations, such review was necessary. The amendments to the Statute 
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of the Admi!Ustrative Tribunal proposed in the joint draft resolution of 
Argentina and the United States 1 proVided the machinery for such review. !the 
le~ resources of the International Court of Justice would be available where 
broad and general issues of international and Charter law were involved and a . 
more flexible judicial procedure would be provided where there might be complex 
issues of fact j,nvolved in specific individual cases. 
12. The l'ni.ted States .would have preferred a simple amendlllent S\1bjecting amy 

award to cbaJleDge 8lld rejection in. the General Assembly but it had made its 
present proposals in deference to the statement by the International c.urt to 
the effect that should the Assembly contem,plate, for dealing With future disputes, 
the aeld.ng of some prevision tor the review of the aws.rd.s of the Tribunal, 
the Court was of the opi!Uon that the General Assembly itself, in view of its 
composition· and functions 1 could hB.rdly act as a judicial organ for that purpose. 
13. W:tth respect to the proposed auendment. to Article 9(1) of the Tribunal's 
statute, the representative of the United States reee.Ued the amendment made at 
the eigl:lth.-&eas1on of the General Assembly which l:il!lited the amount of an a'WII.l'd 
to two years net b8se salary. Be pointed out that the As01embly, however 1 had 
added a proviso that the 'l'ribunal might in exceptional cases when it considered 
it justified, order thE! payment of a. higher indemnity. 'lhis proviso vas intended 
to guard. against extraordinary hardshi~ cases and. the representative of the 
United· States. believed the same objecttve could. be served by permitting the 
Tribunal Without exceeding the twp-year maximUm in its awards to recOII!IIlend 
ex~ gratia ~nts. 

. 
14. With respect to the proposed ~ndments to Article 2(1) and (4) 1 the 
representative of the United States said that thej, were intended to make it clear 
that the 'l'ribune.l should have due regan\ for the intenti~ e.nd .understa.nding of 
the General Assembly concerning the statute and the Staff llegulations and th!l.t 

\ ' \ 

by disreprding the eXpressed intention of the General Assel!!bly or by substituting 
: ' \ ' 

its jud@Jnent in areas reserved tor the discretiqn of the Sec~tary-General, the 
Tribunal would be &cting in excess of its competence. 'lhese basic principles· 
he believed should not be left to implication but should be spe:b.ed out. 

' - . . . \ 

15. 'lbe repre·seatative of the United States emphasized the importance which his 
' Oovenm~ent attached w tile~pmsals· for tbe prOvision of a judicial. review of 

-~· 
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judgments of the Administrative Tribunal and considered that the proposed 
amendments represented the minimum which the General Assembly was called upon 
to do in the light of the advice of the International Court of Justice. 
16. The representative of the United States pointed out that the joint draft 
resolution also contained the Secretary-General's proposal for the e?tablishment 
of a special fund for the p~nt of Tribunal awards which his delegation 
considered consistent With the guiding principle of providing in advance 
for the smooth functioning of the Administrative Tribunal syst.m. 
17. The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist RepUblics stated that 
the qUestion of amending the Statute of the Tribunal was not on tbe agenda of 
the General Assembly and the General Assembly bad not authorized the Fifth 
Committee to consider it. The Colmllittee was 'only concerned with taking note 
of the Advisory. Opinion and with the question of how to give effect to the 
Judglllents of the Administrative Tribunal. He proposed therefore tha.t .the . 
Fifth Committee should decide that it .was not c~tent to consider the question 
of amendments to the statute of the United Nations Administrative Tribunal under 
the agenda item as it was translllitted to the Fifth Committee by the Genera
Assembly. 
18. Some representatives expressed the view that the Committee waa c~tent 
to consider any question arising out of the Advisory Opinion, il:!cluding the' 
establishment of a review procedure. The InternatioMl Court of Juat:l.ce hail 
in fa.ot referred to such a possibility. Other representati vee doubted if, the 
fact that tile Court mentioned the problem of review was enough to a.ut(lllll!.ti<:ah.y · 
include it on the e.senda of the leneral Assembly. It was also stated by, scime 
re:Pt-esent'a.ti ve11 that !llllE!ndment of the statute of the Administrative 'l'ribunai, 

· although cons ide~ .by the· Firth· Committee in the past, l!light be more 
appropriately. deal~ with by ·the Sixth Committee. 

--~· . . 
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19. Still other representatives expressed the view that while the Committee 
might be competent to consider the proposal from a legal point .of view, it would 
not be desirable to discuss the proposed amendments during the present session 
of the General Assembly because of the lack of time for adequate consideration 
and for consultation With Governlltenta. The fact that they would vote in favour 
of the competence of the COIIIIllittee was not :l,ntended to exclu!ie the possibility 
of postponement. 
20. The representative of Lebanon moved that a vote on the proposal oi'tbl represen1Bti'lll 
of the Union of eoviet Socialist Republics be postponed until after the conclusion of 

the general debate. After a. procedural discussion, be withdrew this motion 
in order to expedite the work of the Committee. _The Committee rejected the 
proposal of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republica by 15 votes to 6 with 21 
abstentions. 

21. The repres~ntative of Poland explained that he had voted for the Union of 
'Soviet Socialist Republics proposal because his delegation believed that the 
Committee should confine its consideration to the subject of the payirient of // 
indemnitites and should not discuss the question of amendment to the statu~ of 
the Administrative Tribunal since that question was not on the agenda. a:pi had 

\ . . [ 
not been referred to the Committee by the General Assembly. The repretentative 

. \ .· 
of Israel explained that. he had abstained because he was unable' to. ·take an 

\ ,. 

impromptu decision on such a c~lex matter and the representative of the 
Netherlands stated that he had ~bstained because he was not ~at~ified that the 
question_ could be ~operly discu._sed. at the present session·: 

I . 
22. It was the consensus of the ~ommittee that it s~ould take note of the 
AdVisory Opinion and that the a.war~ in question sho~).d, be paid. In the 
discussion, a number of representatives expressed apPreciation for the position 

. . I .· . 
of the United States in accepting th~ Advisory Opinion of the International Court 
of Justice even though disagreeing wi\h the conclusions of that opinion. 
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23. With respect to the method of peyment of tbs a warda, a nUJIIber of 
representatives stated that they had no strong views on whether the necessary 
fUnds should,be voted directly in the budget, or whether payment should be made 
from a. special indemnity fund to be established.. 'l'b.ey hail no objection to 
the establishment of such an indemnity tund and were prepared to follow the 
suggestion of the Secretary-General and tbe Advisory Com=ittee on Administrativ~ 
and BUdartary Questions. 
24. The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Re)ublics, supported 
by the representative of Czechoslovakia, was opposed to the establishment of a 
special indemnity fund. Be .considered such a fund unnecessary since awards 
could be paid, as in previous years, from budget appropriations allocated to 
common staff costs. Furthermore,. he believed that the financing of such a 
fund from staff assessment might prejudice the use of staff assessment for 
purposes of tax equalization in accordance with proposals to be considered at 
the tenth session. · In that connexion he recalled the statement made by the 
United States rdpres,ntative at the 472nd meeting, during 'llhe conSideration of 

' ' I . ' 

the Tax EqUalization fUnd, and warned the Committee of the possible effeet the 
action. referred to in that statement might have on the proposed Special 
IJI!lemni ty J:l\tnd: . 'rhe representati V'l!s of the United States and Aulitralia statim
tb&t if a tax eque,l.ization plan utilizing the staff assessment were ap,royed. at 
the next seseioft .of. the Cleneral Assembly, the method of financing th~~cit\1 

r ' indellln;tty t'lm!t: could then be reconsidered. ' . ' . . . ·, 

25. .In rellponee to ·a request. for clarification, the re~~tative of th'! 
Secretary-General sta.te4 that it was correct to say that t~ effect of pe,ymetl,tl'! 

: . . . ; . . I . - \ 
to the Special, !Jldelllllitf P\l.nd would not be felt in full b)' Member States Which, 
reeei V'l!d. tax ~nta fi.om their ~tionc.ls Who were staff members of' the Unite~ 
R&~:l.oDB. in excess !;If their share 1n the su~·""'r!IX ~ue.lization Fund, A 
simi:J,ii.r effect Would be felt under the plan offered by the United Sta.'&ee 
raptnenta.tive ~t the 472lld meeiing. 
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26. Hith respect to the proposals for amendment of the Statute of the United 
Nations Administrative Tribunal, while a few representatives were prepaxed to 
accept the proposed amendments immediately, many representatives were of the view 
that the proposals raised col!lplex g_uestion11 which could.not be adequately considere 
in the time remaining in the ninth session, They ~so considered it essential to 
consult ~heir llbverrunents before taking a decision. A few represen:tatives 
g_uestioned 'fhether review of Tribunal judgments would be desirable, While 
recognizing that in national judicial systems there was ordinarily a right Of 
appeal, they believed that it ;ra.s sometimes necessary to ensure the finality of 
judgments in order not to weaken the authori:ty of a Tribunal or il!lp~r 
administrative efficiency by excessive delAy, Th~pointed out that there had been 
no provision for review of judgments of the Administrative Tribunal of the League 

of Nations, and that the omission of review procedure from the Statute of the 
United Nations Administrative Tribunal had been deliberate in order not to affect 
adversely the morale of the staff. 
27. A number of representatives, some Of wham accepted tbe principle.that there 
should be a judicial review of judgments Of tbe Administrative Trib~, elq)ressed 
doubts concerning certain details of the procl'!dure provided in tbe joint draft · 
resolution of Argentina and the United States, · It was generally belfeved that any 
procedure· to be established sho1.1ld be truly jUdicial and. that tbe authority, 
independence and judicial character of the Administrative Tribunal should be 

" preserved, Some representatives d.oubted whether the proposed :Boe.rd.' of. Judicial · 
Review, being merely en ad hoc bo~, would have sufficient permanency and stature 
for this purpose, tou]:lts were also e;x;presaed concerning the proposed method of 
constituting the Board. 
28, The method by w)lieh the review was to be initiated was also a matter of 

considerable concern, Some representatives, althoush recogni20ing the des~abillty 
of some machinery to act as a.' filter tor ensuring that only serious cases were 
reviewed, believed that the partie!!, including the staff member concerned, Bhould. 

' ' 
have the right to request a reView.· They doubted that tbe General Assembly sho1.1ld 
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be asked to decide which cases should be reviewed, since the Assembly was a 
political organ !J.Ild could not easily examine Judicial issues as they applied to 
individual oases, They further considered that initiation of review lllisht be an 
undue burden on the General Assembly, and that there would be d.al:lger to the 
administrative efficiency of the Secretariat if Member States were to use the 
proposed proced)Jl'e to sl.\l)port their nationals in cases which had been decided 
by the Tribunal.., They also believed the initiation of 11. review by the Advisory 
Co1mnittee to be a function inappropriate for that organ, 
29, The suggestion was made by SOllie representatives that a review lllight be lllade 
by a special. chamber of the International cotirt of Justice under Article 26 of 
its Statute. The possibility of a. proced)Jl'e silllilar to that provided in the 
Statute of the Administrative Tribunal of the IIi.ternaticinal Labour Orge:nisation 
we.~ also mentioned, 
30, At the 478th meeting of. the Fifth COII1l!l:l,ttee on 8 August 1954 Argentina and 
the United states, in the liibt of the vie')l'~ eiiJ?ressed in the general debate, 
withdrew their joint dre.t't resolution (A/C.$/L.317) and in its place a joint draft 
resolution (A/C.5/L.321) was sublllitted by Argentina, Canada, Chile, Cuba, Turkey 
a.nP, the United States of illllerica. 
31. Part B .of the new six-~ow"'r draft resdution provided that the Assembly woulCI. 
accept in principle the establishment of a t' ocedure for Judicial review of 
Judsments of the Administrative Tribunal. (p agxoaph l); would establish a 
Special Committee <:omposed of eleven members to develop such a procechlre, taking 
into e.ocount the views of Me!llber states, and to report thereon to the tenth session 
Of the General Assembly (pa.ragxoe.ph 2 )J would request the Becretary-GeneraJ. to 
notify all Member States of the date on whiclf the Special Committee should mee·t 
and to invite them to submit proposals for a judicial review procedure for the 
consideration of the Committee (par<~,graph 3); and finally, would de<:ide thut as 
a tra.nsitional.measure judgments of the Administrative Tribunal should became 
final on the. thirty-first day following date of judgment, provided further thut if, 
Within thirty da;ys of judgment, ,Pltcy" Member of United Nations or either of the 
parties should notify the SeCl'etary-General of their view that a particular 

' . Judgment should be reviewed, the Judgment in question would be subject to revieH 
by such judicial review procedure as the General Assembly should provide at its 

. . 
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tenth session, The Secreta.ryo.General should notify tpe parties, the Trib\Ul&l. and 
!!ember States of receipt of such notice (paragraph 4). 
32. Part C of the new six-Po\;"r draft resolution providing for the establishment 
of a. SpeciaJ. ll:ldemnity Fund, while in substance similar to the final paragraph of 
the joint draft resolution of .Argentina and the United States,, ®.opted the te1.:t 
re~ommended by the Advisory Committee in this respect (A/28,7). 
33, The representative of the United States exple.ined that the new proposal 
ref'1ected the vie1t of members of the COilllllittee that there was not sufficient time 
at the present session to give detailed consideration to the amendment of the 
Statute of the Administrat;!.ve Tribunal in order to provide for a judicial review of 
the judgments of that body, The new six-Power draft resolution accordingly 
provided only for the acceptance of principle of judicial review at this stage, 
It also l!.(:cepted the suggestion that a special inter-sessionary committee of 
Member' States should meet at He8dquarters to study the details of its application 
as the most Slltisfactory method of expediting action by the General Assembly at its 
tenth session, This draft 'resolution contained as a tranaitiomil measure a 
provision making it possible to suspend awards rendered between the ninth and. 
tenth sessions of the General A~~sembly in order that they be subject to review by 
such procedure as the General Assembly would provide at its tenth session. He 
considered this measure necessary to guard.age.inst a miscarriage of justice in 
the interval before ().ete.iled procedure was approved, and explained that under this 
proposal, the Judglnent would be considered final at the end of, the tenth session · 
if. no procedure :for review was established during that session. 
34. Amendments to the six.Power draft resol~on :were ~JU'bmitted jointly by Bel@.um; 
Brazil, Egypt, India., Norwa.y and Pakistan (A/C.5jL,,22), These amendments would.. 
add to the preamble of the draft resolution the considerations that under article ll
of the Htatute at the Aaministrative Tribunal the General Assembly could amen<i that 
statute, and that t::le question of the possible establisbment of procedUre for 
appeal agai;lat the. judgments of the Adrilinistrative Tribunal required careful 
examination, 
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35. The amendments would also delete Part B of the six·Pm;er draft resolution and 
replace it by a' text providing that the General Assembly would re~uest Member 
States to CO!mllunicate to the Secretary-General before 1 J'u1y 1955 their vie1;s on 
the possible establishment of procedure for appeal against the judgments of the 
Administrative Tribunal and to sUbmit any suggestions which they might consider 
useful; would invite the Secretary-General to consult on this matter with the 
specialized agencies concerned; end request him to trllllSmit to the General Assembly 
at its.· tenth session. the communications received from Member states and ~rom 
spj:lcialized age~cies. 
36. The representatives of Belgi'Ulll, Brazil, Egypt, . India end Pakistml as sponsers 
of the joint amendments explained that these proposed amendments did not mean tha'G 
they were opposed. to the principle of judicial review but ~ha.t :they cons7dered: it 
prj:lmature to t.ake a final decision on it at the present session. 
37. Those representatives who supp~ed the Joint draft propos~ of .A1fgentina, 

. . I 

CI.'IZlada,. Chile, CUba, Turkey imd. the .. United states of America were ot;the view that 
the General Assembly a.t ·its present· session should. accept the principia of judicial 

review )i'hich, was generally recognized and,which was not, they thought, in serious 
dispute. · 'lhe acceptance of· the prine;l.ple would not canmit any member. with respect 
to the form the procedure should take •. A procedure for judicial review, rather . ' ' . ' . 
than adversely affecting staN' morale 1 would, they believed, offer greater lego.l 

~· . . . . 

protection to the staff. They e:xpt-eilsed appreciation for the spirit cf CC!fWrcmise 
eVidenced. by the T.Jnited States and Argentina in withdrawing their original proposal.. 
They pointed out that the joint amendments provided neither for the acceptance of 

the principle of . judicial rev;i.ew nor. even t:or a study of the subject befOre the 
tenth sesilion of the AssEll!lbly. ·They did not believe that the comm\lllication of 
the Views of Governments to the Secretary-General. for transmittal to .the General 
Assembly .at its tenth session would. b~ particularly usefi:Jl in facilitating the w'ork 
of the Assembly, ~ch, as a res\ll.t, migbt not be prepared to tslte action even 
during that session. 
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3.S, Those supporting the joint amendments of BelgiU!111 Brazil, Egypt, .. Inaia, 
Norway and Pakistan considered that it was Ul'lf'~ to ask. States, .who had not bad 
the opportunity to stuey the matter fully e.nd to receive instructions frO!Il the;l.r 

Governments, to decide on the question of principle during . the present session. 
They wero also oi' the opinion that the tauestion of prinoipl.e could not be campletel.¥ 
separated trcm the details of procedure since acceptance of judicial __ ~view would 
depend on \thether e. staisfactory form for that review could be 'devised. The~ · 
f1.ll'ther believed that the specialized agencies abould·M consulted; p~icularl:y 
~!i th. respect to the Tribuna.l' s jurisdiction il1 cases atfecting the joint pension 
fund, They elso opposed par.e.graph 4 oi' Pa.:et B of the silt•l'ower ·draft resolutiol:t 
which provided for the suapenl!iOn of Judgments and for their reVieW by proced\ll'e 

. . - . . .- . : :· : _ ... --:-:-- '- ., 
which had yet to be developed, Some representatives considereJil. ·sucll e.;proposal to 
be legally unsound a.s constituting ex l)Ost facto action whicli. misllt .re.ault ~n a , 
denial of justice, while others who did not que~tion its legality belie'rerl-·th&ot it_ 
did not represent sound administrative pra~tiee. It was elsd pointed out that ; 
this paragraph would in t'a.ct. modii'y the application of the Statute of. the 1'1:'1~. 

. . ' . 
without formally amending it. 
39. Those supporting paragraph 4 of !'art B of the silt•Power draft resolution. 
argued t4at that paragraph would not constitute ex ;post facto a.cti()ri: since tbe. 
suspension or any judgments and their subsequent revieW would. be in e:ec~ce 
with the decision existing at the time .. that tlle j~nt was.ha.nded·~.\~fljef 
co\.lld therefore be no question of retroactive.:effect~ 
4o. After discussion by the Committee of the si~·Pow"l" dratt ri~~lut:l.on and ',;iiiie· 
joint amendments, the sponsors of the ~a.ft resolution(Ajc,5/t.32l) ttoeePted 
several ome*ents> They accepted an amenoment to; paragraph 2 of Pert :S'in ~

. ., . ';_. ' ' • ·: ,. f 

to meet the point in the. ,joint emendlllents (A/C.5/LS~2) concetni~ cionilul.tatien with 
the specialized agencies. They also accepted e. suggestion ms.de by! the 

. . .. · . \ 
representative of Australia that the proposed transitional measure fhou:Ld ,bo 
clarified by the adding of a sentence to the effect that it' .no revi~w.prooedure

. I ' ·, : . 
1rere provided by the tenth regular sessiQJl before 31 December 1955, \my eiuspiiu1d~trl;

judgments would becOI!le final on that date. They further agreed that \he SiJaciti'i,
CO!lliilittee should consist of fifteen, instead oi' eleven, members a:o.d a.eeepted.. 9:\ -," 
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suggestion by the t"epresentative ot Lebanon that notification from ten Members, 
rather than from only one Member of the 'thlted Nations should be reg_uired in order 
to. suspend. e. particular judgment llhder paragre.ph 4 of Part B, 
41, The sponsors e.lso accep~ed ~he ftrst prqposed addition to the preamble contained 
in the joint amendments (A/C.5/L.}22), They also accepted the second proposed 
addition to, the pt"eamble provided the words "the g_uestion of the possible" vere 
delet.ed; s•d the.t the paragraph would read "believing that the establishment of 

pro<:ed.uie for appeal against the judg!llenta of the Administrative Tribuna.1. requires 
careful eXamination". A revised joint draft resolution was submitted by .Argentina, 

'-· ' "''::·-·:.1·•'' -.. 
Cll.Il6ila., :Cl:i.ile 1 C)lba, Turkey a.nd the United states which embodied these lllMndments, 
-.. ~. - :·:- ,-:;_, .... ' ' 

(A/0 ;5 /t.~~2l/Rev .l}. 
· 42,·· The' :tepre·sentative of BelgiUm.,· speaking for the sponsors of the .joint 
e.mendments, ··anno\Ulced :that they alae were prepa.l."'O to make certain modifications 
in. their ~rqposed text. In pe.rtic:ula.r, they would agree to the establishment ot 

-~: :_!c•, -;, • •. .>· ._, , ' • .' - , . 
a spec:ieJ/ commi:ttee. of Mem~r States to st'llizy the g_uestion. The revision of the 
amend!nent.S (A/0.5/1.322/Rev .• l) provided that Part B of the revised six-power draft 

t'esOlUti.on :would be deleted, . It would be replaced by e. text providi!l8 that tlle 
Gen.n:ar M·sembly' would request Member states to comm\Ulieate to the Seeretacy..General~ 
before l 'J,J.;r 1955, their views o~ the possible establishment of procedure fm.• 
e.pP6ea,.a.SJrist the Judgments of .the Administrative Trib\lna.l a.nd to sublllit any 
s~fi\tiops YMeh they might eOZLSider Wieful; would invite the Seereta.ey-Oenerel to 
. . . ~ 

consult' on this matter with the specialized agencies concerned; would establish 
a speei.irl. eamnittee e'omposed of fifteen members to .meet at a. time to be fiXed in 
c~xi:iJ\\l.t'ation with the Secretary-General to study the question of the establishment . . . 

of such a· procedure in aJ.l its aspects and. to report to the General Assembly a.t its 
'. '. ';. ;.;.'": -, . . ' ' . 

tenth session;: and Would request the Seet"eta.cy-Genere,l to notify all ~ber States 
. I . 

of. the d&te on .which the special committee should. meet.. 4,. The. principal remainihg ciifferenceJ; in. substance between the proposals. in the 
revised ~ix"i!ower dra.tt resol¢ion (A/C.5/L.32ljRev.l) and. the proposals in the 
reYised jotilt emendments (A/C.')jL.}2.2jRev.l) were the following: (l) The 
l'iivised six~pcwer draft resolJ.tt;ion_.eontained a. provision a.ocepting in principle 

' '' ' . ' '.. ,· 
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the establishment of a. :procedure for judicial review of Judgments of the 
AJministr!).tive Tribunal, whereas the reviS41d joint amendments contained no such 
provision. (2) the funetiori of the special cOIIIIIlittee to be established under the 
revised six•:po,rer draft resolution would be to develop a revie\f procedure, whereas 
the function of the special cOIIIIIlittee under the joint amend!llents would be to s:tud;y 
the question of the establishment of a. :procedure :ror appeal in a.ll its, aspeets. 
(3) The revised joint six-power resolution would contain a transitional meas\.li:'e 
providing for the :possibility of suspending judgments made in the interval between 
the ninth and tenth sessions of the General Assembly pending the establishment ot 

.a. review procedure at the ~th session, Whereas the revised joint amendments 
contait1ed. no such provision. 
44• The Fifth Cotmni.ttee; at its 48oth meeting on 9 December 1954, proceeded to 
vote on the revised joint dra.t't resolution of Argentina, Canada, Chile, CUba, 
Turkey and United. States of .America and on the emendments thereto su'bl!litted jointly 
by Belgi\llll, Brazil, Egypt, India., Norway and Pakistan. The first and the second 
para.gra;phs of. the Pl'eamble 'lkre. adopted unanimously by a vote of 55 in favour,· 
none·against and no abstentions. 
45. At the request of the I'1'Presenta.tive of the Union of' Soviet SoCialist·. 
Republics, a separate vote W.!l taken on the third paragraph of the preemble. 
The third parwaph of the pq-eamble was approved by 49 votes in favour, none 
a.g~nst, and ~ ab!ltentions, ! 
4- ' o. Part A of the revised joint dra.t't resolution was. •manimously approved by 
55 votes in favour,, none against, with no &bstentions. 

' . 
47. The representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics requested a. 
separate vote on the last tJo paragraphs of the joint amendments to Part B of the 
revised Joint draft resolution. After a procedural di!lcussion, the representative 
of the Union of South Afri~a, in order to facilitate a decision by the Committeai 
objected under Rule 130 of ~he Rules of Procedure of the General Assembly, to the 
req\.lest for a division and. ,asked that, ;in accordance with that rule, the queation 
of division be decided by ~be COIIIIIlittee. The representative of the Union of 
Soviet Socialiltt ltepubl.ics then Withdrew his reque!lt. 
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48. The amendments proposed jointly by Belgium, Brazil, Egypt, India, Nor~;a.~ 
and Pakistan were approved by a roll-eall vote of 28 votes in favour, 24 against 
and 4 abstentions. The voting was as follows: 

In favour: Brazil, Burma, Costa Rica, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, Ecuador, 
Egypt, El Salvador, France, Iceland, India, Indonesia, 
Luxembourg, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Pakistan, 

' Peru, Poland, Saudi Arabia, Sweden, Syria, Ukrainian Soviet 
· Socialist Republics 1 Union of Soviet SociaJ.ist Republics, 
Yemen, lugoslavia, Belgium. 
Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Canada, Chile, China, 
Cuba, Dominican Republic, Greece, Guatemala, Honduras, Iran, 
Iraq, Lebanon, Liberia, Niea.:ragua, Panama, Paraguay, 
Philippines, Thailand, 'l'urkey, Union of South Afrien, · 
United States of America, Argentina, Australia, Bolivia. 

Abs'b.''n'~ne;: Colombia, Iara:l, United Kingdom of &reat Britain and 
Northern Ireland, Venezuela. 

49~ Part C of the revised joint draft resolution was appf'oved by 50 vstes to 5 
With one. abstention. 
50, The amended jLoint draft resolution. asca whole was approved by a roll call 
vote: of ·26 votes in favour, 3 against and 27, abstentions, The voting -s as 
follows: 

In favour: 

Against: 
Abstaining: 

India, Indonesia, Luxembourg, Mexico, Netherlands, 
New Zealand, Norway, Paldlltan, Peru, Saudi Arabia, S~Jeden, 

. Syria, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, 
· Yemen, Yugosla.via1 Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Burma, 

Costa Rica, Denmark, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, France, 
Iceland. 
Turkey, United States of America, China. 
Iran, Iraq, Israel, Lebanon, Liberia, Nicaragua, Panama, 
Paraguay, Philipl!ines, Poland, Thailand, Ukrainian Soviet 
Socialist .Republics, Union of' South Africa, Union. of Soviet 
Socialist Republics, Venezuela, Argentina, Bolivia, 
Byeloruasian Soviet Soc~alist Republic, Canada, Chile, 
Colombia, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, 
Guatemala 1 J!ondwe.s , 

Dominican Republic, Greece, . 
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51. The representative of the United States of America ex:Plained that he had 
abstained on Part C of .the re~sed joint draft resolution and had voted against 
the resolution as a whole since the refusal of the Committee to accept the 
principle of judicial revie\f had completely ~ed the character of the· resolution, 
52, The representatives of Argentina and Cuba eJC;plaineO. that they had abstained 
on the xevised joint draft resolution as a 1fhole because the adoption of the 
amendment had destroyed the goodwill 1fhich the sponsoring states had sought to 
achieve in not :pressing for an amendment J' the . stat~te at the :present session, 
They reserved the right. to submit. amendments during the consideration of the matter 

, - . ' < . 

in. the General Assembly, 
53, The representative of Isr~l explained that he bad abstained in the vote ~ 
the draft resolution as a whoie because. he believed that in its :present form the. 

' ' . 

amended resolution did not etn'body the maximun of agreement which in fact exi!!ted, 
Had there been a.n opportunity to vote on Part B of the revised joint draft / 
resolution he would have p.:p:proved the first three :P!I-l'agraphs and abstained/()!! 
paragraph 4 which concerned .the·. trans:l.tional'me&st:re, 

The representatives of the Dominican Republic and Colombia eJC;plained that 
they had abstained in the vote on the draft resolution as a whole because they 
belie\ted the pr;l.nci;ple.'ot judicial review should have been established at the 
present session. . 

f .,, 

54. The representa.tiy~ll of Costa Rica, Egypt, India, Mexico e:x;plai~Wd that. their 
' ' ' I -· 

vote in favour of the amendments should not be considered as eJC;pressing opposition 
to the idea of Judicial review but that they considered that a d.ec:l.~~Jion should. 
not be taken until atter careful study. 
55. The representa~ive of Australia e:x:p+ained that he had voted againSt 'l;htf 

amendments but in favour of the draft resol:ution as a whole because, a.ltho\ig)l he 
did not consider it the most satbt'actory, he did find the draft re•olution o~e 
which his delege:~ion could accept. His vote in favour of the draft. re~~ution 
should not be cob.sidered inconsistent with a vote to support amendments . whiCh 

' . '<,•- ' 

might be propos$<1. during the consideration of the matter in a :plenary meeUng 
of the General Assembly. 
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56. The Representative of Turkey, at the. 48lst meeting of the Fifth C91!J!Uittee 
on 10 December 1954, explained that he had voted against the draft re~olution as 
a whole because ~s delegation was not in agreement with all the amendments adopted 
by the Committee, His ,negative vote should not be interpreted as opposition to 
the payment of the awards or to the establishment of a special indemnity t'1Jnd, 

57, The Chairman, at the 482nd meeting on ll December 1954, announced that 
pursuant to arrangements agreed to by the Fifth Committee, he had prepared a list 
of Members f'or the &'pecial Committee to be established under Part B of the draft 
resolution, He accordingly proposed the following fifteen Members: Argentina, 
Australia, Belg;l.'lll!l,. ~azil, Canada, China, Cuba, France, India, ;Iraq, Israel, 
Pakistan, the U.s.s.R., the United Kingdom and the United States, No objection 
being raised, the membership of the Committee was approved, 

AWARDS OF COMPENsATION MADE BY THE UNITED NATIONS 
ADMimsrRATIVE .TRIBUNllL: ADVISoRY OPINION OF THE 

nm:RNATION.AL COURT OF JUSTICE 
' . 
I 

The General Assembly, ,l 
. • I 

Having considered the Advisory Opinion of the International Court of J\\Stice 
of 13 July 1954 regarding the ~ect of Awards of Compensation made by the 

I United Nations Administrative T~ibunal, ·the Report ~Y :the Secrete.:cy-GeneraJ.. on 
Budgetary Arrangements for Pa~nt of Indemnities (A/C.5/6071 26 November 1954) 
and the Repcrt of the Advisory Committee· on Administrative and Budgetary Questions 

I 

{A/2837, 6 December 1954); 1 

Consider:!~ that under Article ll of the Statute of the Administrative 
Tribunal, the GeneraJ. Assemb~ oa.n emend that Statute; 

Belieying that the establishment of procedure for appeal against the judgments 
I ' 

of the Administrative Trib~ requires careful examination; 
A 

Decid6s to take note oti the Advisory Opinion; 
B 

Reguests Member States ~o communicate to the Secretary-General, before 
l July 1955 their vie1~s on ~he possible establishment of procedure for appeal 

. I 
against the judgments of thei Mminifiltral\:.ive Trib1lilal and to submit any sugg~:stions 
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which they !ll8¥ conside;r useful; 
Invites the Secretary-General to consult on this matter with the specialized 

agencies concerned; 
Establishes a. Special Committee composed of. Argentina., AustraJ.ia, Belgium, 

Brazil, Canada, China, CUba, France, India, Iraq, Isra.el, Psltista.n, the Union of 

Soviet Socialist Republics, the United Kingdom of Great Britain end Northern 
Ireland end the t.rnited States of America,to meet at a time to be fixed in 
consultation with the Secretary-GeneraJ. to study the question of the establishment 
of such a procedure in all its aspects and to report to the General Assembly at 
its tenth session; 

Requests the Secretary-General to. notify all Member states of the date on 
which the Special Committee shall meet, 

c 
Decides that: 
As from 1 Ja.nua.ey 1955 there shall be established a. SpeciaJ. Indemnity 

Fund; 
Notwithstanding the provisi1:1ns of Article 7 of Ga.neraJ. Assembly. re~ution 

359(IV) of 10 December 1949 and the provisions ot' t'ina.nciaJ. regulations 6,1 end 
7 .1, the Secretary-General is authorizE!d to transfer to the Fund from tp.e income 
from staff assessment, as a first charge against such income, on i ·Ja.nua.ey 1955, 
an emount of $250,000 and on 1 Jam;ary1956 such amount a.s will, when added to the 
ba.l.ance remaining in the Fund on that date, bring the credit . in the Fund up to 
an emount of $250, 000; 

The Secretary-General is e.uthori:red to oharge._a.gainst the Fund. all payments 
to staff members of the United Nations arising out of S.lf9.X'de ·pf compensation ma.d.c 
in accordance with its Statute by the J.ilmin:lstrative Tribunal, 

..... 




